06.12.19

Dear Parents,
This week the children have been busy learning through the story of The Nativity. They have carried out
lots of different activities including: sequencing the story; role playing the story; counting the stars above
the stable; making Angels with the playdough; writing birthday cards for Jesus and painting stables. The
children have also had great fun in our new role play area – The Polar Express! They can pretend that
they are going to the North Pole, write train tickets and post their list to Santa! Our nursery rhyme this
week has been Twinkle Twinkle Little Star. Please add their nursery rhyme poster to their pack.
As you know next week is our Nursery Nativity! The children have been busy practicing and are excited
for you come and watch them! You will be able to take your child home after the performance if you wish.
The children will return to Nursery to get changed and will then be dismissed from the classroom as
normal. Please wait by the Nursery gate which will open when all children have been changed. Can all
clothes please be clearly labelled, including shoes, as this will help ensure that items of clothing do not get
misplaced.
We have also continued our learning through Ten Town this week. The children have been learning
number ‘four.’ In Ten Town ‘four’ is known as Freddie Four. On his travels he takes four of everything;
four sun hats, four scarves, four raincoats, depending on whether the weather is hot or cold. We have
explored what four looks like and have found different sets of four.
Home Learning Challenge (optional): Explore the number four with your child. Can they carry out
practical sets of four e.g. four claps, four jumps etc. Use their toys to make different sets e.g. 1
teddy, 2 dinosaurs, 3 cars, 4 trains. Can they count the set accurately? Can they match the numbers
1, 2, 3 and 4 to the right set? Can they make sets of 1, 2, 3 and 4 using their toys? Can they spot
numbers out and about e.g. house numbers? Photos can be sent to nursery@stnicholas.staffs.sch.uk.

I hope you have a lovely weekend.
Many Thanks,
Miss Griffiths.
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